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INTRODUCTION 
The family of beta distribution with density 
r (a+S) (x_a)a-l (b_X)S-l ( 1 ) f(xla,b, a , S)= rTaTffBT ~ ~ ~ 
with range parameters a<x<b and shape parameters a ,S>O is an extremely rich 
family of distributions. It includes J shaped, U shaped and unimodel distri-
butions within finite bounds. In spite of such versatility and applications 
in physical and life sciences, tables and computer programs for probabilities 
for the beta distribution are generally not available. One might suspect 
that this is because the standard beta distribution (a=O, b=l) probabilities 
and fractile points can be computed from F distribution tables which are 
generally available. However, this is not practical for even a moderate num-
ber of probabilities or fractile points, and is limited to integral values 
of a and S. In practice beta probabilities and fractile points are often 
needed. The enclosed computer program meets this need. 
The program presented here computes the probability that a beta random 
variable, X with shape parameters a and S, on the range a to b will fall 
within an interval (Xl' x2 ) a~xI~x2~b. Also for any given probability p the 
program will compute the fractile Xp=F-l(p). Additionally routines to cal-
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Density Functions, or Real Numbers 
Root of a Real Valued Function 
Dummy Variable for Integration 
Range Variables for Beta Distribution 
Shape Parameters for Beta Distribution 
Degrees of Freedom for F-distribution 







B.eta Di s tri but ion Function 
Beta Fractile 
Bet a Density Function 




The computation of probabilities and fractiles of beta distribution is 
based on the follow i ng procedure. The general beta density for random var-
iable x is given by 
( I )- r (a+8) f x a,S - r (a)r (s) (x_a)a-l (b-X)S-l (_1 ) b-a b-a b-a 
The range of variable x is interval (a,b) and the shape parameters are a and 
S>O. The transformation y=(x-a)/(b-a) yields standard beta density with 
range (0,1) and density 
I - r (a+S) f(y a,S)- r (a)r (s) 
which takes different shapes (see figure 1) depending, on the values of a and 
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The beta probabilities are found by numerically integrating the beta 
density function. The technique for this is Gauss-Legendre quadrature 
(Ref. 1). The integral is translated to the interval (-1,1) and the Legendre 
polynomial of order 15 is used. 
Having determined the integral of the beta density function, the p-th 
fractile point xp of the beta distribution is obtained by solving the inte-
gral equation 
x 
F(x) = f p f(t)dt = p 
- 00 
The distribution function F(x) is always a monotone-increasing function. 
As such, virtually any iterative algorithm will converge to the solution of 
the equation F(x)-p=O. The technique used in the programs presented here is 
the method of bisection (interval halving) (Ref. 2). The procedure termin-
ates at x whenever IF(xp)-pl<lO-6. 
The gamma function r(x) for argument x is evaluated by using sterling's 
approximation (Ref. 3) 
(*) r (x) = (2Tr/x) exp (xlnx-xg(x)) 
where 
g(x) = 1-1/12x2 + 1/360x 4 - 1/1260x6 + 1/1680x8 
using r (x+n) x ( n) = x ( x+ 1 ) ... (x+n -1 ) (**) r( x) = 
x(n) 
n can be selected so that x+n>l O then r(x+n) computed by the series expan-
sion, (*) and r(x) found by (**). From the calculation of r(x ) the beta den-
sity function is easily determined. Appendix A lists the FORTRAN routines. 
OUTPUTS 
The four outputs available are: 
P(X 1 <X<X 2 ) where X is a beta random variable 
Xp=F- 1 (p), where F is a distribution function of a beta random 
variable 
f(xla,b,a,s), the density function of a beta random variable 
r(x ), the value of the gamma function for positive argument, x. 
These outputs and the parameters for each FORTRAN function are described 
below. 
Beta Distribution Function 
The distribution function value F(x) for the beta distribution on the 
range (a,b,) with shape parameters a and S is given by 
BPROB(O., x, ALPHA, BETA, A, B). 
The probability a beta random variable with parameters a,b, a , and S takes a 
value between Xl and x2 is given by: 
BPROB(x 1 , x2' ALPHA, BETA, A, B). 
Example: The probability that a beta random variable with range (1., 3.5) 
and shape parameters a=4.1 S=16.2 takes a value less than 1.75 is 
BPROB(l., 1.75,4.1,16.2,1.,3.5) = .864 . 
Beta Distribution Fractile Points 
For a given p, the 100p-th fractile point from the beta distribution 
with parameters a,b, a, and S is given by: 
BFRAC(P, ALPHA, BETA, A, B) 
Example 1: The 75-th percentile of the beta distribution on the range 240 to 
1400, with shape parameters ALPHA=14.2, BETA=34.7 is 
BFRAC(.75, 14.2, 34.7, 240., 1400.)= 559.307 
Example 2: Appendix B presents a FORTRAN program which uses BFRAC to gener-
ate ten equiprobability points of a beta distribution on the range (0,,1.) 
with shape parameters ALPHA=4., BETA=16. Thirty beta ramdom variables from 
this distribution are generated and a x2 -test is performed, at the 5 per cent 
level , to test the null hypothesis that these observations are, indeed, from 
the standard (i.e. range(O., 1.)) beta distribution with shape parameters 
ALPHA=4., BETA=16. Not surprisingly, the x2-test statistic accepts the null 
hypothesis. 
Beta Density Function 
The probability density function f(xla,s,a,b) for a beta random variable 
on the range (a,b) with shape parameters a and B is given by: 
F(X, C, ALPHA, BETA), 
where C= r(ALPHA+BETA)/(r(ALPHA) r(BETA)) must be passed to the function. 




Example: The beta density function on the range (.67 to 12.2) with shape 
parameters ALPHA=1.2, BETA-3.5 at x=5.2 is given by: 
C=GAMMA{4.7)/(GAMMA(1.2)*GA~1MA{3.5)), F{5.2, C, 1.2, 3.5)= 0.1045. 
-- - .- -~- .~--~ 
.. 
--- -~--. ~~------------- -----
APPENDIX A 
This appendix presents the computer proarams used for computing the 
beta-density probabilities and fractile points. 
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F U NC rI C N P. F "- A C ( X, A L FHA, 8 f T A , Ad) 
~OUTINE TO QETER MIN E F~ACTILE FaINTS OF 
THE 9ETA OISTRI~UTION , WITH PA RAMETERS 
ALFHA AND '3=TA 
INVERSE:: OISTRI8UTION vALUE FOUND EY 
HALV1NG - THE-INT ~RVAL TECHNIQUE •• 
R't' '3ROWN LCW , SOCIISI . 
MAK~ ~URE PERCENTAGE POINT IS 8ETwEEN D ANQ 1 •• 
I F ( X • LE. 1. • A~ Q. X .GE.. O • GO TO 2 
PRINT l , X 
1 FO P"1AT (" )f = " ,::11.3," FO ~ "lETA 015T-N, SO FRACTILE POINT COULD N 
-OT '3: FrJUl\u") 
c···· 
''In·A: = O. 
RE 1 U~ N 
.., 
'<OUNT = l; <.. 
c···· TOF = 1 . - 1.E. - 5 !, 
30T = j . E-5 ~1 
c··· · 
3 aF~A ~ = nOF" 8QT )/ Z . 
c···· C··· • c··· · 
c···· C··· · 
c···· 
c···· c··· .. 
c··· .. 
C· .... • 
c· .. •• 
C .. ••• c·· .. · 
C .. • • • c···· 
c···· 
c···· 
Fl = ~F~OS([., ~ F ~AC . AlFHA , r:I::TA.( .. 1.) - x 
IF TH ~ INTE GRAL OF THE 8ETA FUNCTIO N FROM ZERO TO 
8FRQC DI FFERS F ~ O M X gy LESS THAN 1.E - 9 
w~ HAVE TH~ F~ACTI l E POI NT •• 
IF (.II3S (F1) .I f". 1 . E-g) GO TO It 
O TH ~RWISt QE SET THE UPPER O~ LOWER INTERVAL 
VALUE ANC Q E F~AT THE PROCEDURE •• 
IF ( :: 1 • G,.. ~' . ) TO F = 9F R A C 
IF( ::1 .LT. i. ) ''10 1 = 3FRAC 
IN AN~ CASE NEVER 00 MORE T~AN 20 ITERATIONS 
TO FIN() A VAlUE ON (0.,1.) TO WITHIN 2"(-19). 
KOUNT = KDUNT .. 1 
IF(I(OU~:T .GT. 2 C) GO TO 1+ 
GO T) ~ 
REDEFI NE FRACTILE FOINT FOR DISTRIBUTION ON THE 
"-ANGE A TO 8 •• 







c··· · c···· e···· 
e···· 









FUNCTION 8FROB (Xi.X2,ALPHA.!3ETA,A.9) 
EXTnNAL F 
FOUTINE TO INTEGRATE qETA DENSITY FUNCTION 
DE FINED ON (A,3) ~ITH PARAMETERS ALFHA, AND 
eETA. LIMITS OF INTEGRATIONI Xl TO X2. 
BY 3ROWN LCW. SOCIISI. 1179 
F IS lHE e~TA DENSITY FUNCTION, 
F(X.C.ALFr:A,3ETA) = e·( (X-A)/!B-A»HCALPHA-l.)· 
«8-X) I (8-A I·· (BloTA-1.) ) I (B-AI 
c = Gj.MMA(ALFH~+aETA)/(GAHMA(ALPHA)·GA'1f1A(aETAII 
U~HJtR THE. T,",Ar~')FO~MATION '1 = (X-A)/(S-A) , 
~ HAS ~TANOARO DENSITY, 
F(Y) = C·( (Y"(ALF'iA-l.)·(l.-Y)··('3ETA-l)) 
IFf A ol i . 8) GO TO 2: 
FRINr 1.,1'\,6 
1 FOr;.'1AT (. IN C:::> 1 L'1t'TING -'IE.TA Fr..;0'JA3ILIlY, THE LOWER "iOUNO,·,::12.4, 
-I· I~ '101 G;;>fATc~R lrlAN THE. UPPF~ ,\OUN O, ·,f12.4) 
.,F~03 : '. 
R~llP t~ 
e···· 
? IF(X1 .LT. X '~) GO TO 4 
PRINr 3,X1,X2 
3 FI)f\'1AT (. IN! STI ''1 ATING 3ETA F~03A :HLITY, THE LOWER LIMIT,·,!:.12.4, 
-I· !~ ~01 G~EATER THAN TH E UFPE~ LIMIT,·,E12.4) 
'3F F03 = J. 
RE1U~ t·J 
4 IF( 1(1 .GE. A) GO ,e 6 
PRINr :,X!,A 
5 FO~M~T(· IN lSTIMA TING THE ~ETA FROBABILITY, THE LOWER LIMIT.·, 
-E1Z.4,I,· IS LESS THAN THE LG~ER 30UNO OF THE OISTRlqUTION,· 
-E1c.1f,· lHE. LOWC:" i30UNO WILL 3E USEO·) 
Xl = (I. 
c···· 6 IF(X~ .LE. -3) GO TO II 
p,(lNr 7,X2,'3 
7 FO~~4T(· IN fSTIMATING THE ~rTA PR08ABILITY, THE UPPER LIMIT,· 
e·· .. · 
8 
e···· c·· .. · 
c···· 
e···· 
e· .. •• 
-E12.~,I,· IS G~~AT~R THAN THE UPPER 80U~D OF THE OISTRI8UTION· 
-E1~.~,· TH~ UFPE~ SOUNC WILL BE USED.·) 








BPP03 = ANS 
RETU~N 
ENO 
GAUSSLQ OCES GAUSSIAN-LEGENDRE QUAORITURE TO 
lSTIMATE THE INTEGRAL OF THE SETA DENSITY FUNCTION. 
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e···· e··· · e···· e···· e···· C···· 
c···· 
e···· c· ··· 








RO UTINE TO DO GAU SSIAN-LEGENDRE QUAORITURE 
TO INTEGRATE 9ETA DENSITY FUNeT I0 ~ FROM X1 
TO X2 
F IS THE STANDARD BETA DENSITY FUNCTIO N ••• 
FeX.e.ALFHA.9ETA) WHERE e IS NORHALIZATION 
rON~TANT, C= GAMHA(ALPHA +- 8E TA)/(G AHHA( ALPHA) 
• GA '1MA (BE TA) ) 
EY 3ROWN LGW, SOC/ISI, 3/79 
D I~r:~SION F<O')TS C 'I) .WC'3) 
OOU3lE P~fCI3IJN ROOTS.W.ANSWE ~ 
e = ~A~~ACALPHA t ~lTA)/CGAMMACALPHA ). G AMMAC 9ETA» 
GAlA RG()T~ I 
( .Jl)l • G. ZGl1'3 4)'339 9 74350r •• 39415 1347 :' 
G.57 Cg7 21726 ;; '3 '5 3'3[u •• 72441 77313 6('17QOO •• '3 4'320 65 '334 
! .93727 :!:; 1~ '+ ~ _hOOl,.98799 2 51 ~ :l 2 r 4 '35 Ot-/ 
DATA WI 
O . 2r.~5! ~241 g ~55E.1UC •• 1 9'l 43 14'353 2711100 •• 1%16 10001 
:; .1 6(26 92 ~ ~ 'I lb9940" • • 1~gC;7 e6779 2615 40( ,.1G715 9221.J 4 
~ .nr3 r, 6 ') 4 74 '3'31.-50 '; •• 03075 3241 9 961170tl 




671720 .. . 
ANSW::P=I\N~W E:;- " WCIl· FCCC)(Z-X l ) · ROOTS CI) +- CX1+XZll/2.,e. 
ALFHA.aETA) 


















FUNCTI ON F(X.C,ALPHA , 8ETA) 
RE TU~ N 
ENG 
F IS THE BETA DENSITY FUNCTION ••• 
C PASSED IN MUST HAVE THE VALUE 
C = GAMMA(ALPHA+3ETA)/(GAMMA(ALPHA).GAMHA(8ETA)) 



















A :: X 
p :: 1. 
WRITTEN BY qRO~NlOW.SOC/ISI. JUNE 1S78 
GAM~A FUNCTION. REAL ARGUMENT MUST qE 
GREATER THAN ZERO. 
GIXI= INTEGRAL IEXPI-T1·THCX-ll DT 
EVALUATED BY EXPANSION OF STIRLI NG'S 
F CRMUlA 
GAMIofACXI :: GAMHACl(+NI/CX·CX+ll· ••• ·CX .. NII 
WHERE X+N IS CHOS~N TO GET MAXIMUM 
ACCURACY FROM THE ALGORITHM. SEE 
HENRIe!. "c OHPUTA TIONAL ANALYSIS 
wITH THE HP-25 POCKET CALCULATOR" 
IF( A .GT. 10. I GO TO 2 
P :: P·A 
A :: A + 1. 
GO TO 1 
CONTINUE 
E= l-Cl.IC12."A"'»)+1.IC~60.·A·A·A"A) - 1.IC12EO.· 
A.A.A "A"'.AI + 1.IC1680.·A""A"A·A·A·A·A·AI 
DATA PII3.141S9265381 









This appendix presents the FORTRAN program which generates the ten equi-
probabi l ity points of the standard beta distribution with shape parameters 
a=4, 8=1 6. Additionally thirty random variables from this distribution are 
generated and a X2 goodness-of-fit test is performed . 
e··· ... 
e· ......... 
c ... ••• 
c ..... •• e··· .. 
e ... ••• e···· 
e ........ • 
e ..... •• e··· ... 
e···· e··· ... 
1 
2 
c· .. •• 
c· .. •• 
c···· e·· .. · e··· .. 
e .. ••• 
FROG~~M MtIN {CUTPUT) 
DO 2 I=l,q 
~OUTINE TC FIND O~GINnT~ VA L UF~ 
OF THE 3ETA O IST~IgUTION WHICH 
l.I VI DE THE ( D., 1 .) I NTFRVf..L 
INTJ TEN SU~ I N T ~~J'LS OF rnl AL 
F R0 3A 8 IlI Ty •• 
8'.:1 1\ O ISTRI~UTION WIT~ ALFf-iA = .... . 
B:1A = 16 . 
8'1 -3ROWN LCW, SO C/ISI. 
X = FL OAT ( 1) Il l) . 
PRINT 1, BF R, Al{X,4. ,1 6 .. 0 •• 1.) 
FO P-1AT (. " F1 Q. S) 
CO NT IN Ut: 
00 4 1=1,3(; 
~NC NOW GEN~~AT : 3C :-A~ FL ~S 
FRO~ ~ STA~ D ARJ S: TA JISTPI~UT I G~ 
wITH FARA~T C RS ~LPHA :: 4., 
AND Bt TA :: 16. 
FRINT ;: , PE-_TAG :::tJ (4,16 , :: . ,1.) 
3 F O~~ AT ( " · F5 .3 ) 
1+ e ONT INLE 
EN D 
• 
-------------- - - -
----- ------ --- - -
.. 
c···· C···· C···· C ......... • C···· C···· C···· c···· C··· .. C···· C···· 
FUNCTION 8E¥AGfN(IALFHA.Ie E TA, ~ ,~) 
Gl = o. 
FUNCTION TO GU~ C:: ~. A' .:: A ;:"A f\GC~l 
VARA18LE FROM A 8~T~ 
GI~TRIBUTION CN lH[ ~ANG~ 
( A, 9 ) WIT H S HAP £" ~ '" ;. A :-1 t- n R S 
IAlPHA, ANO IQETt. . 
~ E THO C IS F~OM HA ~ l ING3 A~G 
Ft~CO(K, "STATI ST!L\L ')IS1 -
Id3UTIONS", FAG t: 72. 
0 0 1 I=ltIALPI-lA 
G1 = G1 - tlLOG( RANF( ' ) ) 
1 eoto- TIN ut. 
G2 = C. 
'J 0 2 I: 1 , I ~f T A 
G2 = G2 - AlOG( ~ANF(u) ) 
2 COt-.iINU:: 
C···· c···· c···· 
C ... ••• 
8E1AG[t-. = A .. (G1/(G1 .. G2»·( ~ -4) 
/I. 0 T.:: T HAT G 1 A .'J .J G ( t.. ~ .~, I t ~ 
FACT. GAM~A ~A~ 1 0~ Jt~IA2Lt S . 
The equiprobability points for this distribution which partition the range 
(0,1) into ten intervals are: .09514, .12334, .14652, .16817, .18989, 
.21297, .23907, .27131, .31895, 1. 00000. 
The thirty beta random variables generated are: .096, .238, .147, .230, 
.234, .136, .202, .074, .338, .153, .216, .167, .370, .350, .167, .192, .171, 
.229, .144, .056, .257, .201, .137, .235, . 181, .339, .156, .122, .235, .137. 
15 
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Given the equi-probability pOints and the random sample found by using 
the computer programs given in this paper, the null hypothesis that the dis-
tribution from which these random variables are drawn is beta on (0,1) with 


































Each interval has equal probability (in this case 0.10) so with a random sam-
ple of size thirty we expect three observations in each interval. 
The test statistic is given by 
where 0i is the observed number of occurances in the ith cell; Ei the expect-
ed number. 
1 hence i~=3(1 2 +1 2+1 2 +2 2 +···+1 2 ) 
1 
=3(31)=10.333 
and x2 - (9)=16.919 
.05 
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